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1701 GREAT PEACE OF MONTREAL
MNN. 27 June 2012. The Great Peace of Montreal was completed on June 25th
1701. It is the treaty that established the invaders’ right to live here. Canadian
history omits it.
The French sued for peace to end their 92-year war with us, called the French and
Indian wars.
This treaty legitimized their presence on Great Turtle Island. All immigrants agreed to
live according to the Kaianerekowa, the Great Law of Peace, through the
Guswentha, the Two Row Wampum. They would stay on their boat, not interfere
with us, live in perpetual peace and could never own any of our territory.
Our younger brothers agreed to become of one mind with the natural world. The
Kaianerekowa is the great medicine that comes from the minds of humanity, to create
peace and take care of each other.
This is the only legal means by which anyone other than an ongwehonwe can live
here.
From the Arctic, Pacific, Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico indigenous nations took part in
the solemn ratification ceremonies.
In July 1701 we took the wampums to the British at Albany, who had taken over the
Dutch colony of New Amsterdam in 1684. They agreed to the same terms. From
here the Nanfan Treaty 1701 gave the British permission to live with us in peace.
In 1710 five Iroquois chiefs from each Haundensaunee nation went to Europe for the
first and only time. One chief died on the way. They took the wampum belts to
explain and ratify the Guswentha with the monarchs. All 13 royal bloodlines attended.
Teeyeeneenhogarow, Sagaweathquatiethtow, Honeeyeathtawnorow and
Etowohkoam were dubbed the “Four Indian Kings”.
The hierarchical heads turned the visit into a big circus. They didn’t want peace.
Only war, ‘ordo ab chao’.
As a patriarchy they couldn’t let their women exercise female power. Without it, the
peace could not be adopted.
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The American Revolution was the first false flag. It was waged to destroy the Great
Law constitution of peace and turn it into the US constitution of war. In 1779, the
Americans sent 13,000 soldiers to Onondaga, the capital of the Iroquois
Confederacy, to try to destroy the peace forever. They could never extinguish the fire
of the people.
The British parked their ships in Quebec and took the year off so the Americans
could try to finish us off.
Under international law when such a treaty is broken, everything goes back to one
day before the treaty was ratified. In this case, June 24, 1701. We never surrendered
anything. They reneged on living peacefully. They are squatters.
Once their hierarchy is gone and they give rights to their women, they can trace the
roots to the Tree of Peace and establish peace with us.
Mohawks have not been to Onondaga since 1779. We had to leave our home
communities to save our people and maintain the peace. Canada imprisons us here
to continue their illusion of freedom, that this war was real. It was all theatre. The
Mohawks will return to Onondaga to stand up the Tree of Peace.
That’s when our traitors will have to return to a proper mind with us. The women will
give three warnings to the errant leaders. If they do not heed their warnings, the war
chief drops the black wampum. They may grab it before it hits the floor and redeem
themselves. If it hits the floor, the warriors smash in their heads with the war club to
remove their errant minds.
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CANADA’S DAY OF INFAMY
MNN. 25 June 1012. Every July 1st Canadians celebrate the birth of their
corporation.
July 1, 1867 Canada was issued its corporate number through Washington DC from
the City of London bankers. All of the original shareholders were part of the 13
Royal bloodlinesand still own the corporation.
At the Coliseum known as Parliament Hill, the thirsty masses gather to sing, “Oh
Canada, our home on native land”, drinking, partying, revelry, fireworks, vacations
and a long weekend; all to scream and holler over their illusion of freedom.
PARENTS ARE FORCED TO SIGN THE BIRTH CERTIFICATE turning their children
over to the corporation as a property of the shareholders. [Under Roman Law
capitus diminutio maxima]. They are traded as a commodity every day on the stock
exchanges.
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Indigenous land and resources are usurped. We Ongwehonwe are real people and
not pretend. The natural world placed us here to be one with our mother and all of
our relations.
The corporation of Canada uses our natural resources as collateral to bolster the
Canadian dollar. This is theft. When they force us to turn our babies into corporate
property without our knowledge or consent, that is fraud of the highest order. The
corporations and their agents are the biggest “snakeheads” and human traffickers.
The corporation enforces its by-laws through their admiralty court system. The banks
and corporations gave themselves illegal jurisdiction over all trade over the waters of
the earth. They extort fees from all other businesses and people.
Harper dismantled all the environmental protection laws that have been carefully
crafted over 40 years with his new Bill C-38 http://openparliament.ca/bills/41-1/C-38/
Foreign corporations can now come in, destroy and squeeze every last resource out
of the earth. They want to create more deserts that will not be fit for human
habitation.
These spoiled brat shareholders that have been in-breeding for thousands of years
scream, “Gimme! Gimme! It’s all mine!” Their lie called hierarchy is coming to an
end. The shareholders are saying, “Before the end, we are taking everything”.
Despite their efforts, World War III will not happen. Plan B is already operational,
through many fronts, such as manipulation of food, air, pharmaceuticals, wars, etc. to
cull 80% of their slaves worldwide.
July 1 is a big drunken barbecue for the extremely ignorant unknowing public, whom
are celebrating their slavery. As Stompin Tom sang, “The girls are out to bingo, the
boys are getting stinko. There ain’t no need for INCO on a Sudbury Saturday night”.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sl751CDdRZI
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1812 FLAMES ACROSS THE BORDER
MNN. 20 June 2012. Canadians are celebrating their victory in the War of 1812 with
lies. Canada refuses to acknowledge their obligations and debt to the Mohawks.
They want to keep robbing us of our territory and resources for a few pennies in
"treaty negotiations" or "partnership agreements.
The Six Nations of the Grand River withdrew from the commemoration of the Battle
of Queenston Heights. Our major role in the three opening battles was belittled. Our
duty was to protect the Two Row Agreement and for the invaders to live in peace. A
wampum belt that the Crown had given to the Mohawks in 1912 was going to be
presented acknowledging our independance and sovereignty.
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The British have all our wampums on all our agreements since 1684 when they
arrived in Albany. We can help them translate the wampums and polish the chain.
Regarding the Covenant Chain and the Two-Row Wampum, in 2009 Canada stated
that
the understanding between the Crown and the Haudenosaunee has changed.
Everything is confirmed in the wampums. Canada said a discussion would not be
constructive for them. Everything reverts back to one day before June 25th 1701
when we presented the Two Row Wampum to them with 47 Indigenous nations
adhering to the agreement.
Mohawk warriors determined the course of world history. Canada’s Prime Minister
Harper has re-written this 200 years later. In the War of 1812 the Mohawks were not
just "allies". The Rotiskenrakete always watched whether they were keeping the
peace on both sides of the corporate border
Canada was formed through three Mohawk victories. The Americans declared war on
the British to take over Canada. The first battle was April 1812. The Mohawks went
to the American Fort Michilmacinac at the convergence of the three big lakes. The
Mohawks grabbed the American patrols, killed them and sent them back with no skin
except for one. The Americans immediately surrendered to the British to save
themselves from the Mohawks. Not one shot was fired. British General Brock
claimed victory, though it was a Mohawk victory.
In Detroit the Mohawks were joined by Tecumseh and his Shawnee warriors. We
were stationed around Fort Detroit. Brock sent word to the Americans, "I can’t
control the Indians. They want to skin you all". Without a shot being fired, 1500
Americans surrendered to the British once again to save themselves from the
Mohawks.
The third battle was at Queenston Heights on October 13. Americans sent
thousands of soldiers across the Niagara River to secure the British gun battery.
Gen. Brock was in his barracks. In the early morning, he ran out to the battlefield
with a sword, got a musket ball in the head and died in the first 3 minutes of the
battle. The British troops grabbed their dead general and immediately retreated from
the battlefield. The 96 Mohawks warriors watched. Then they stood up and took the
guns. When the Americans saw the Mohawks, they ran for their lives across the
river. Another Mohawk victory.
A little twist on what Johnny Horton said about the British in 1815 but
it was the Americans in 1812: “They ran through the briars and they ran through the
brambles. And they ran through the bushes where a rabbit
couldn’t go. They ran so fast that the hounds couldn’t catch them …
down the banks of the canyon cross the river to New York."
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=50_iRIcxsz0
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GOD SAVE THE QUEEN

MNN. 7 June 2012. A young Canadian filmed himself murdering, mutilating and
sending the victim’s body parts throughout Canada. He proudly posted his gore on
the internet. The public was horrified and worldwide attention was achieved.

When British Captain Benjamin Church murdered Metacomet in 1676, his body was
quartered. Parts were "left for the wolves." The great Indian chief's hands were cut
off and sent to Boston. His head went to Plymouth, where it was set upon a pole on
the "day of public Thanksgiving as revenge upon the enemy." Metacomet's nineyear-old son was to be executed. The son of the devil must pay for the sins of the
father. The child was instead shipped to the Caribbean to spend his life in slavery.
In 1637 seven hundred Pequot Indians, mostly women, children and elderly, near the
mouth of the Mystic River, were attacked with fire, swords, blunderbuss and
tomahawk. They watched them frying, bleeding and smelling the horrible stench.
Their death was considered sweet.
[ www.danielnpaul.com/TheRealThanksgiving ]
We Indigenous have been the targets of calculated genocide for over five centuries.
Today over 500 young Indigenous women in Canada are missing without a trace and
no police investigation. 55,000 children disappeared from Canadian government and
church residential schools. No charges were ever laid. Keep in mind the immigrants
were the discards of Europe.
Power hungry immoral people of an immoral society make it a moral duty to kill men,
women and children in Iraq, Afghanistan and elsewhere. Entire cultures are
exterminated without guilt, all hidden by propaganda, glamour and concocted
mythology. The killing of 125 million Indigenous is kept secret.
The murderer mailed body parts to political parties and schools in Canada. He fled to
Germany where gory murder has been scientifically perfected. After WWII their
designers were hired by Canada and the US, through “Project Paperclip”. At the
internet café he proudly watched worldwide press fuss over him. Just like the killer in
Norway who glories in murdering 77, mostly children. These maniacs reflect the
ferocious blood lust and systematic genocide that are the life force of some.
Western media glorifies bloody European history and culture. Entertainment is Game
of Thrones, the Borgias, murder, deviant behavior, perverted sex, child abuse and
vampires drinking the blood of our children. Graphic displays of body parts,
autopsies, chilling mutilations and destruction of the natural world are constantly
depicted to satisfy their taste for the morbid. Hollywood is busy churning out junk war
movies. Their royal rulers indulged in cannibalism.
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1389142/British-royalty-dined-human-fleshdont-worry-300-years-ago.html
The elite rulers’ ultimate weapon is threatening to destroy everyone through bloody
apocalyptic wars.
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Their figurehead is celebrated with the Diamond Jubilee in London. As rocker
Johnny Rotten of the Sex Pistols lamented: “God save the queen, the fascist
regime… When there’s no future, how can there be sin? We’re the flowers in your
dustbin. We’re the poison in your human machine. We’re the future, your future”.
No, Johnny. The hierarchal lie is ending for the puppeteers and their slaves. Long
Live the Great Law!
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